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Abstract: Attenuation of solar radiation between the receiver and the heliostat field in concentrated
solar power (CSP) tower plants can reduce the overall system performance significantly.
The attenuation varies strongly with time and the average attenuation at different sites might also
vary strongly from each other. If no site specific attenuation data is available, the optimal plant
design cannot be determined and rough estimations of the attenuation effect are required leading to
high uncertainties of yield analysis calculations. The attenuation is caused mainly by water vapor
content and aerosol particles in the lower atmospheric layer above ground. Although several on-site
measurement systems have been developed during recent years, attenuation data sets are usually
not available to be included during the plant project development. An Atmospheric Attenuation
(AATTENUATION) model to derive the atmospheric transmittance between a heliostat and receiver
on the basis of common direct normal irradiance (DNI), temperature, relative humidity, and
barometric pressure measurements was developed and validated by the authors earlier. The model
allows the accurate estimation of attenuation for sites with low attenuation and gives an estimation of
the attenuation for less clear sites. However, the site-dependent coefficients of the AATTENUATION
model had to be developed individually for each site of interest, which required time-consuming
radiative transfer simulations, considering the exact location and altitude, as well as the pre-dominant
aerosol type at the location. This strongly limited the application of the model despite its typically
available input data. In this manuscript, a look-up table (LUT) is presented which enables the
application of the AATTENUATION model at the site of interest without the necessity to perform
the according complex radiative transfer calculations for each site individually. This enables the
application of the AATTENUATION model for virtually all resource assessments for tower plants
and in an operational mode in real time within plant monitoring systems around the world. The LUT
also facilitates the generation of solar attenuation maps on the basis of long-term meteorological data
sets which can be considered during resource assessment for CSP tower plant projects. The LUTs are
provided together with this manuscript as supplementary files. The LUT for the AATTENUATION
model was developed for a solar zenith angle (SZA) grid of 1◦, an altitude grid of 100 m, 7 different
standard aerosol types and the standard AFGL atmospheres for mid-latitudes and the tropics. The
LUT was tested against the original version of the AATTENUATION model at 4 sites in Morocco and
Spain, and it was found that the additional uncertainty introduced by the application of the LUT is
negligible. With the information of latitude, longitude, altitude above mean sea level, DNI, relative
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humidity (RH), ambient temperature (Tair), and barometric pressure (bp), the attenuation can be now
derived easily for each site of interest.
Keywords: atmospheric extinction; attenuation loss; transmittance model; solar tower plant; central
receiver; solar resource assessment; CSP; solar energy
1. Introduction
The design and operation of CSP technologies have to be optimized for the site-dependent
conditions so that their potential can be exploited ideally. In regions with high solar radiation levels
reaching the surface, e.g., the Middle East and northern African (MENA) region or Southern Europe,
a strong potential for solar energy production faces challenging environmental conditions the power
plants are exposed to. This area is dominated by arid or semi-arid conditions, e.g., the African Sahara,
which is, for example, the primary source for mineral dust particles released to the atmosphere [1].
In CSP central tower plants, a heliostat field focuses the solar irradiance which reaches the ground
level onto a receiver on the top of a tower.
Atmospheric extinction over a slant path is the partial loss or attenuation of by the heliostat field
reflected radiation on its path to the central receiver. The distance between the heliostat field and the
central receiver can be up to a few kilometers [2–4]; therefore, this phenomenon cannot be neglected
during plant yield assessment, as well as during operation and for the design of a CSP tower plant.
An example for the influence in horizontal atmospheric attenuation on an exemplary CSP tower plant
with a design thermal power of 162 MWth, a storage capacity of 12 h and a molten salt receiver is
evaluated in Reference [5]. It could be found that, for this exemplary plant, the annual plant yield
is reduced by about 1.56% if overload dumping is considered and around 7% if it is not considered.
Therefore, several on-site measurement systems have been developed in the past (summarized in
Reference [5,6]). Atmospheric extinction varies with site and time and is important at sites with high
aerosol loads and/or water vapor content. This is, therefore, especially important at arid sites, e.g., the
Middle East and northern African (MENA) region, where CSP will play a strong role in the electricity
market [7]. As most on-site measurement methods to consider the atmospheric extinction are only
applied rarely due to their complexity within the project planning process, in many cases, only one
of two standard cases, e.g., typical clear or typical hazy, is considered [5]. This can lead to under-
or over-estimations of several percent in terms of the expected annual plant yield [5,8,9]. On-site
attenuation conditions should be considered to further reduce risk margins, which are usually included
in yield calculations of engineering, procurement and construction (EPC) contractors and, therefore, to
reduce the price of solar tower plants. As a large share of the overall costs is caused by the heliostat
field [10,11], the density of the heliostat field must be selected site specific as a tradeoff between land
costs and solar extinction, on the one hand, and blocking and shading losses causes by neighboring
heliostats. Optimally designed plants for the local conditions of the site are necessary to reach the
lowest energy prices.
Usually, meteorological data sets, including irradiance measurements or typical meteorological years,
are acquired within the planning phase for a CSP project. As it is not always possible to also perform
on-site measurements of the atmospheric extinction additionally to the standard measurement setup
during the resource assessment process, the need of according modeling methods arose during the last
few years, and different methods have been presented [12–18]. The different models use, for example, the
aerosol optical depth (AOD) of, e.g., the AERONET network, remote sensing data of MODIS, or water
vapor data sets.
The proposed method to model atmospheric attenuation in solar tower plants, the so-called
AATTENUATION model, has the advantage that it can be applied only with data sets of the usually
already available DNI, Tair, and RH for the site of interest. The model has been validated so far for the
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usage of on-site ground measurements [6,19], but the AATTENUATION model can also be applied
using, e.g., satellite data or data sets from other sources, taking into account that these other sources
might suffer from additional uncertainties. A look-up table (LUT) and a description on how to use the
AATTENUATION model together with the LUT is presented which enables a worldwide operational
application of the model. The data of the LUT is provided in parallel to this manuscript.
This manuscript is structured in 5 sections. In the Section 2, the AATTENUATION model and
the development of its LUT is described in detail. Section 3 includes a discussion of the LUT data set
for different standard aerosol type mixtures. This section also presents the validation of the LUT in
comparison to the former model which was based on individual radiative transfer calculations for
each site of interest. Section 4 gives a step-by-step description on how to use the AATTENUATION
model and its LUT for plant yield calculations or during plant operation. A final conclusion is given
in Section 5.
2. DNI Based AATTENUATION Model Look-Up Table
2.1. AATTENUATION Model Concept
Water vapor and aerosol particles cause absorption and scattering processes which can also be
referred as atmospheric extinction or attenuation of solar irradiance. Solar radiation is attenuated
on its way from the top of the atmosphere to the ground due to time- and site dependent aerosol
particles and water vapor concentrations. This attenuation and the according reduction of solar
radiation at ground level has to be considered in solar energy resource assessment and plant yield
calculations. One example model on how to estimate the column atmospheric attenuation dependent
on the clearness index is described in Reference [20], addressing the calculation of the atmospheric
attenuation in the whole column between the top of the atmosphere and ground level by taking
into account that the attenuation is connected to the inverse of the clearness index. It discusses that
the attenuation is dependent on the number or quantity of attenuators which can be described as
a population. In CSP tower plants, a second effect of solar radiation attenuation takes place as the
radiation is reflected by the heliostat field onto a central receiver on top of a tower. As the radiation
has to cross the lower atmosphere on a slant path between the heliostat and the receiver where usually
most of the aerosol particles and water vapor droplets are located, this additional attenuation cannot be
neglected in, e.g., yield calculations. The attenuation between the top of the atmosphere and the ground
is covered if ground radiation measurements are used for resource assessment purposes (or modeled
with, e.g., the model of Reference [20]). The second attenuation effect has to be additionally measured or
modeled. This manuscript deals with a model which estimated this slant path atmospheric attenuation
on the basis of commonly available meteorological parameter. As already described in Reference
[19,21], a AATTENUATION model was developed which derives the atmospheric attenuation only
from DNI, RH, bp data, the SZA, and the altitude of the site of interest. We briefly summarize the
main formulas of this approach, but for details please see [6,19].
The following approximation can be used to express the relation between the broadband
transmittance for a slant range x ( Tx) and the broadband extinction coefficient βext:
Tx =
DNIB
DNIA
≈ exp (−βext · x) . (1)
Here, DNIA (direct normal irradiance) is the incoming DNI directly after being reflected by the
heliostat and DNIB is the DNI reflected by the heliostat reaching the central receiver after traveling
through an atmospheric layer between A and B. The term “broadband” refers in this work to the
wavelength range between 250 and 4000 nm.
We model the extinction coefficient βext with the following formula:
βext,mod = a ·
(
− ln
(
DNImeas
DNIclean,sim
)
· cos (SZA)
)
+ b. (2)
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DNImeas is here the measured DNI at ground level, and DNIclean,sim is the simulated DNI for an
aerosol-free atmosphere at ground level. The coefficients a and b are derived using radiative transfer
calculations with the radiative transfer code libRadtran [22,23]. SZA is the solar zenith angle.
The atmospheric attenuation Ax over a slant range x, as well as the transmittance Tx, can then be
calculated with:
Ax = 1− Tx = exp
(
−
(
a ·
(
− ln
(
DNImeas
DNIclean,sim
)
· cos (ϑ)
)
+ b
)
· x
)
. (3)
One main assumption of the AATTENUATION model is the vertical extinction profile assumed
within the radiative transfer calculations to derive a and b. Therefore, three different assumptions of
the extinction height profile were tested and validated in Reference [6]. The most promising approach
is to assume a homogeneous aerosol particle distribution in the first kilometer over ground and no
aerosol particles above this layer. The root mean square error (RMSE) of the broadband transmittance
for a slant range of 1 km (T1km) is calculated for this assumption to be around 5–8% for three examined
sites in Morocco and Spain.
The AATTENUATION model is applied only for clear-sky conditions. To identify cloudy
data points, a cloud detection algorithm was deployed which uses thresholds of the Linke turbitidy
(TL) coefficient. The exact procedure on how cloudy data points are detected is described in Reference
[19] and is also explained in Section 5.
With the help of Tair, bp, and the RH for each data points, the precipitable water vapor (PWV) can
be derived according to the empirical equations of Reference [24,25]. The AATTENUATION model
coefficients are chosen for each time step according to the PWV level. The simulated DNIclean,sim which
is taken as the reference for an aerosol-free atmosphere is taken from the simulations dependent on the
SZA, as well as the PWV.
2.2. Look-Up Table Development
2.2.1. Radiative Transfer Simulations
To enable the application of the developed AATTENUATION model worldwide without the need
of further radiative transfer calculations for each site of interest, a LUT was developed. The coefficients
a, b and DNIclean,sim are stored in the LUT as a function of the SZA, the PWV, the aerosol type and
the altitude. According to these parameters for each evaluated time step, the according triplet of the
coefficients a and b and DNIclean,sim can then be chosen from the LUT.
Radiative transfer calculations with the radiative transfer model libRadtran 2.0-beta [22] were
performed for an altitude grid between 0 and 3 km with a resolution of 100 m. The simulations were
conducted for a SZA grid between 0 and 80◦with 5◦resolution and were linearly interpolated for a
grid resolution of 1◦.
2.2.2. Standard Aerosol Type Mixtures Simulated
The prevailing aerosol type influences the radiative transfer calculations; therefore, the coefficients
a and b, LUTs were generated for a variety of standard aerosol types defined in Reference
[26]. To facilitate an expert guess of the prevailing aerosol type mixture at the site of interest as
described in Section 5, the typical mixtures are briefly described in the following (continental clean,
continental average, continental polluted, desert, urban, maritime clean, and maritime tropical).
• Continental aerosol type mixtures: While the continental clean aerosol represents remote
continental areas with very low anthropogenic influences and thus no soot contribution to the
aerosol mass mixing ratio composition (around 59% water-soluble and 41% insoluble particles),
the continental average aerosol describes anthropogenically influenced continental areas with soot
and increased insoluble and water-soluble component amounts (58% water-soluble, 40% insoluble
particles, and 2% soot mass mixing ratio). The continental polluted standard aerosol is defined by
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an increased soot mass density and the mass density of water-soluble substances is more than
double than in continental average conditions (66% water-soluble, 30% insoluble, and 4% soot in
terms of mass mixing ratios).
• Maritime aerosol type mixtures: The maritime aerosol types mainly contain sea salt particles in
the coarse and accumulation mode. The maritime clean aerosol represents maritime conditions
without soot but some amount of water-soluble aerosol particles to represent non-sea salt
sulfate (mass mixing ratios of 91% sea salt of accumulation mode, 1% coarse sea salt, and
7% water-soluble aerosol). In tropical maritime environments, a lower density of water-soluble
substances is assumed (93% sea salt in accumulation mode, 1% sea salt in coarse mode, and 6%
water-soluble mass mixing ratio).
• Desert aerosol type mixture: The standard desert aerosol composition consists according to
Reference [26] of mineral aerosol and water-soluble components (2% water-soluble particles, 3%
mineral particles in nucleation, 75% in accumulation, and 20% in coarse mode).
• Urban aerosol type mixture: Strong pollution in urban areas is represented by the urban aerosol
mixture (56% water-soluble, 36% insoluble, and 8% soot mass mixing ratio).
2.2.3. Standard Atmospheres and Radiative Transfer Solvers Simulated
The LUTs were generated for both the standard AFGL mid-latitude summer and tropical
atmosphere [27]. These standard atmospheres include the profiles of temperature, pressure, air density,
water vapor, O2, O3, NO2, and CO2. The gas absorption parametrization REPTRAN of Reference
[28] in medium resolution 5 cm−1 was chosen to parameterize the gas absorption by H2O, CO2, O3,
N2O, CO, CH4, O2, and N2. The extraterrestrial solar spectrum source was adopted from Reference
[29], and the simulated spectral range was chosen to be 250 nm to 4000 nm with a resolution of 1 nm.
As radiative transfer solver, the DISORT model of Reference [30,31] with 16 streams was selected.
2.2.4. Chosen Extinction Height Profile
For all radiative transfer calculations, an extinction profile with a constant aerosol extinction
coefficient up to 1 km above the ground and no extinction above 1 km was considered. In Reference
[6], two other options of aerosol extinction profiles were tested for three sites. Although assuming a
constant aerosol extinction coefficient up to 1 km above ground performed best for the validation sites
in Reference [6], it might be necessary to scale this constant extinction layer thickness according to
the site specific conditions, e.g., a constant extinction layer of 500 m or 2 km thickness might fit better
for the site of interest. This could be estimated, for example, by considering the average boundary
layer height (BLH) from the ERA-Interim reanalysis of ECMWF [32], like tested in Reference [6], for
the site of interest. The application of the LUT enables a simple scaling of the resulting extinction
coefficient. To scale the extinction coefficient accordingly, a scaling factor of 1/BLH can be simply added
to Formula (2) (or to Formula (3), accordingly).
3. AATTENUATION Model Look-Up Table Discussion for Different Aerosol Types
The derived parameters of the LUT which are provided in the supplementary files (see Reference
[33]) are analyzed for different aerosol type mixtures and standard atmospheres. The resulting
coefficients a and b for the AFGL standard atmosphere for mid-latitudes are shown in Figure 1. It can
be seen that, for all typical aerosol type mixtures except for the desert aerosol mixture, a varies with the
altitude and is larger for higher altitudes. The PWV level has a stronger influence for the continental
average and polluted aerosol than for the continental clean mixture. The parameter a also varies with
the PWV level for the urban aerosol mixture.
The parameter b which represents the background extinction level in an atmospheric layer in the
absence of aerosol particles (see Equation (2)) is more dependent on the altitude than on the PWV level
for all aerosol mixtures. For increasing altitudes, b is also increasing. For the maritime and the desert
aerosol mixtures, the change of b with altitude is less pronounced than for the other aerosol mixtures.
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Figure 1. Look-up table (LUT) coefficients a and b for different standard aerosol types dependent on
the altitude above mean sea level (a.m.s.l.) and the precipitable water vapor (PWV) for the standard
AFGL atmosphere for mid-latitudes (afglms). The LUTs are provided together with this manuscript as
supplementary files (see Reference [33]).
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The DNIclean,sim of the LUT is exemplary displayed for the altitude of 0 km a.m.s.l. (above mean
sea level) and dependent on the SZA and PWV in Figure 2. It can be seen that DNIclean,sim of the LUT
is highest for lowest SZA and PWV levels and increases for higher SZA and PWV levels as expected.
In Figure 3, DNIclean,sim is shown for a SZA of 30◦and an increase of DNIclean,sim with the altitude
is displayed.
Figures 4–6 show the parameters a, b and DNIclean,sim of the LUT for the standard AFGL
tropical atmosphere. It can be seen that b is stronger influenced by the level of PWV in altitudes
above about 1 km. This confirms the presumption mentioned in Reference [21] that the intercept b of
Equation (2) varies for the tropics in comparison to the mid-latitudes to accommodate various PWV
levels.
Figure 2. LUT direct normal irradiance (DNI)clean,sim for an atmosphere without aerosol particles
dependent on the standard visual range (SZA) and the PWV for the standard AFGL atmosphere for
mid-latitudes (afglms) for the altitude equal 0 km a.m.s.l. The LUT DNIclean,sim is provided within the
supplementary files (see Reference [33]).
Figure 3. LUT DNIclean,sim for an atmosphere without aerosol particles dependent on the altitude a.m.s.l.
and the PWV for the standard AFGL atmosphere for mid-latitudes (afglms) for the SZA equal 30◦. The
LUT DNIclean,sim is provided within the supplementary files (see Reference [33]).
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Figure 4. LUT coefficients a and b for different standard aerosol types dependent on the altitude a.m.s.l.
and the PWV for the standard AFGL atmosphere for the tropics (afglt). The LUTs are provided together
with this manuscript as supplementary files (see Reference [33]).
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Figure 5. LUT DNIclean,sim for an atmosphere without aerosol particles dependent on the SZA and the
PWV for the standard AFGL atmosphere for the tropics (afglt) for the altitude equal 0 km a.m.s.l. The
LUT DNIclean,sim is provided within the supplementary files (see Reference [33]).
Figure 6. LUT DNIclean,sim for an atmosphere without aerosol particles dependent on the altitude
a.m.s.l. and the PWV for the standard AFGL atmosphere for the tropics (afglt) for the SZA equal 30◦.
The LUT DNIclean,sim is provided within the supplementary files (see Reference [33]).
4. AATTENUATION Model Look-Up Table Validation at 4 Sites in Morocco and Spain
The AATTENUATION model including the usage of the LUT was validated at 4 sites in
Morocco and Spain (see Table 1) by comparing its results for T1km to the results of the original
AATTENUATION model.
4.1. Reference Data Set
The original AATTENUATION model which was generated for each of the sites individually
and which is presented in Reference [19] and validated in Reference [6] is applied by picking the
coefficients a, b and DNIclean,sim for each time step using on-site data of DNI, temperature, RH and bp
at four sites in Southern Spain (CIEMAT’s Plataforma Solar de Almería (PSA)) and Morocco (IRESEN’s
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stations in Missour, Morocco (MIS), Zagora, Morocco (ZAG), and Benguerir, Morocco (BEN)). This
data set serves in this study as reference data set. The generated AATTENUATION model LUT will
be validated with this reference data set by choosing the coefficients a, b and DNIclean,sim from the LUT
for each time step dependent on the same ground based on-site measurements. Figure 7 indicates the
location of all investigated sites.
Both the original AATTENUATION model, as well as the AATTENUATION model LUT, are
applied only for clear-sky conditions which are detected by using the clear-sky detection described
in Section 2. Only clear-sky data points are analyzed in this manuscript because cloudy data points
are not relevant for CSP power production, as usually no direct normal radiation is available to be
focused by the heliostat field; therefore, also no horizontal attenuation has to be considered for these
data points. Therefore, considerations on how to model radiative transfer through cloud fields, e.g.,
discussed in Reference [34], can be neglected.
At PSA and in MIS, on-site DNI measurements are conducted with a CHP1 pyrheliometer of
Reference [35], measured at 1 Hz and saved as 1 min averages. In ZAG, the DNI measurements are
performed with a rotating shadowband irradiometer (Twin RSI [36]) and with a temporal resolution
of 1 min. For each site, different time periods were selected, for which the T1km which is derived
with the AATTENUATION model LUT was compared to the original AATTENUATION model of the
according site: At PSA, MIS, and ZAG, all available data between 1 January 2015 and 1 November 2017
were examined. This is the same data set which is shown also in Reference [6]. At BEN, all data points
which were available between 1 January 2018 and 1 February 2019 were used for the LUT validation.
The corresponding 1-min resolved meteorological ground measurements which were used for the
AATTENUATION model are shown in Figures 8–11. In the figures, only cloud- and night-filtered data
points are shown as described in Section 2. Additionally, a 1-day moving average for the available
ground measurements is displayed in the figures. The moving averages can be used to smooth out
diurnal noise effects in the ground measurement data and to visualize the dependency of the modeled
T1km, especially on DNI data.
Table 1. LibRadtran input for the AATTENUATION model development and LUT.
Site PSA MIS ZAG BEN
Latitude [◦N] 37.091 32.860 30.272 32.22153
Longitude [◦E] −2.358 −4.107 −5.852 −7.92798
Altitude [m a.m.s.l.] 500 1107 783 450
Standard aerosol type continental continental continental continental
assumed clean clean average average
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Figure 7. Investigated locations of Plataforma Solar de Almería (PSA), Missour, Morocco (MIS), Zagora,
Morocco (ZAG), and Benguerir, Morocco (BEN). Source: Google.
Figure 8. One-minute resolved meteorological ground measurements of broadband transmittance for a
slant range of 1 km (T1km), DNI, ambient temperature (Tair), relative humidity (RH), and barometric
pressure (bp) at PSA between January 2015 and October 2017. Only cloud- and night-filtered data
points are shown. One-minute resolved data are displayed with a broken line; 1-day moving averages
with a solid line.
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Figure 9. One-minute resolved meteorological ground measurements of T1km, DNI, Tair, RH, and bp at
MIS between January 2015 and October 2017. Only cloud- and night-filtered data points are shown.
One-minute resolved data are displayed with a broken line; 1-day moving averages with a solid line.
Figure 10. One-minute resolved meteorological ground measurements of T1km, DNI, Tair, RH, and bp
at ZAG between January 2015 and October 2017. Only cloud- and night-filtered data points are shown.
One-minute resolved data are displayed with a broken line; 1-day moving averages with a solid line.
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Figure 11. One-minute resolved meteorological ground measurements of T1km, DNI, Tair, RH, and bp
at BEN between January 2018 and January 2019. Only cloud- and night-filtered data points are shown.
One-minute resolved data are displayed with a broken line; 1-day moving averages with a solid line.
4.2. LUT Validation Results
Figure 12 shows the derived T1km using the original AATTENUATION model in comparison
to the T1km derived with the AATTENUATION model LUT for the sites PSA, MIS, ZAG, and BEN.
For PSA and MIS, the continental clean aerosol mixture was assumed, while, for ZAG and BEN, the
standard continental average mixture was utilized within the applied AATTENUATION model. The
color bar and the color distribution in this Figure displays the number of data points per grid point
(logarithmic color scale).
It was found that the absolute mean bias error (MBE) or mean bias deviation lies between−0.00016
and −0.00035 of T1km for PSA, MIS, and ZAG. At BEN, the absolute MBE is −0.003. The absolute
RMSE for the investigated period 0.00037 and 0.00045 for PSA, MIS, and ZAG and 0.0032 in BEN.
The larger deviations at BEN of almost one decimal place can be explained with the altitude of the
site and the resolution of the LUT. The LUT was generated with a resolution of 100 m for the altitude
a.m.s.l. When the LUT is applied, the closest altitude grid point within the LUT is chosen. As BEN site
altitude of 450 m lies exactly in the center between two LUT grid points, the MBE and RMSE is largest
for this site. Additionally, only about half of the number of data points to be examined are available at
BEN in comparison to the other sites.
The uncertainty of the original AATTENUATION model is determined in Reference [6] by
comparing the derived T1km with on-site transmittance measurements, which were conducted by
corrected scatterometer measurements (also see Reference [6,19,37]). It was found that the mean
absolute MBE for T1km of the original AATTENUATION model if a constant extinction coefficient in
the first kilometer above ground is assumed lies at 0.0033, −0.0011 and −0.0216 for PSA, MIS, and
ZAG. The average absolute RMSE was calculated as 0.051, 0.071, and 0.059, respectively.
Therefore, the additional uncertainty which is added by applying the LUT for the
AATTENUATION model instead of the original AATTENUATION model is negligible in comparison
to the uncertainty derived for the original AATTENUATION model as it is of one magnitude or
less smaller.
The largest uncertainty of the AATTENUATION model is caused by the assumption about the
extinction profile [6]. The assumption which was used for the creation of the LUT will account only to
a certain extent for different sites around the world (depending, for example, of the topography of the
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site of interest). Therefore, it has to be kept in mind that the AATTENUATION model can be used to
estimate the atmospheric attenuation around the world, within its given uncertainty limits.
Figure 12. Derived T1km with the original AATTENUATION model radiative transfer calculations
versus with the LUT coefficients for the AATTENUATION model for four sites PSA, MIS,
ZAG, and BEN. The color bar displays the number of data points per grid point (logarithmic
color scale).
5. How to Apply the AATTENUATION Model and Its Look-Up Table?
For the usage of the LUT together with the AATTENUATION model, the following steps should
be carried out:
1. Choose standard atmosphere according to site location: The AATTENUATION model LUT
(see Reference [33]) is provided for two different AFGL standard atmosphere files according to
Reference [27], which include information about the vertical gas profiles, as well as RH, Tair, and
bp. The LUT is available for the standard mid-latitude summer atmosphere (afglms, to be applied
for latitudes until larger than 23◦or smaller than −23◦) and the AFGL tropical atmosphere for the
remaining latitudes in the tropics (afglt, for latitude between −23◦and 23◦). If you are unsure
which atmosphere to use, the model can also be quickly evaluated for both AFGL atmospheres to
define a range of possible attenuations. However, the effect of the atmosphere is not significant
compared to the aerosol type and model uncertainty.
2. Choose prevailing aerosol type according to site location: The LUT is provided for several
standard aerosol type mixtures which are defined in Reference [26] and also briefly described in
Section 2.2. The LUT is provided for the aerosol type mixture “continental clean”, “continental
average”, “continental polluted”, “maritime clean”, “maritime tropical”, “urban”, and “desert”.
According to the conditions at the site of interest, one aerosol type mixture can be chosen as an
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expert guess. Alternatively also several simulations can be carried out to indicate a range of
possible attentuations.
3. Filter the DNI time series for clouds: A cloud detection algorithm has to be applied to detect
cloudy time steps because the AATTENUATION model can only be used for cloud free conditions.
An example on how to detect clouds using the TL is described in Reference [19]. The TL
coefficient represents the number of dry and clean atmospheres which are producing the observed
extinction [38]. To detect cloudy time steps, an upper limit of TL, as well as a limit for the temporal
variability of TL, can be defined. In Reference [19], rather conservative cloud detection TL limits
were selected for PSA (upper threshold of 13 and temporal variability threshold for 1 min resolved
data of 0.02) to avoid outliers which are caused by cloud influenced data points. These thresholds
have to be chosen individually for the site of interest.
4. Calculate the PWV for time series: For each time step of interest, the PWV within the
atmospheric column above the site of interest has to be calculated, e.g., according to the empirical
equation of Reference [25]. The equation uses the measured Tair and the saturated water vapor
pressure which can be calculated from Tair, RH, and bp using the approach described in Reference
[24].
5. Find closest altitude grid point for the site of interest: The LUT was created for an altitude
grid (a.m.s.l.) with a resolution of 100 m. For the site of interest, the closed altitude grid point
has to be found to choose the correct DNIclean,sim from the LUT. For higher accuracies of the
AATTENUATION model, the DNIclean,sim from two grid points can be linearly interpolated
according to the actual altitude of the site of interest.
6. Consider Earth-Sun distance: As the DNIclean,sim from the LUT was simulated and is provided
only for 21 June, the effect that the extraterrestrial irradiance varies throughout the year due to
the changing sun-earth distance has to be considered. Therefore, the chosen DNIclean,sim has to be
scaled accordingly. Reference [19] proposes to scale DNIclean,sim on a daily basis by calculating the
daily squared ratio between the Earth-Sun distance on 21 June (dJune21) and the actual Earth-Sun
distance of the day (di):
ratioearth,sun =
(
dJune21
di
)2
. (4)
The DNIclean,sim from the LUT is than multiplied by this ratio. These daily ratios, which were
calculated according to Reference [39], are provided with the LUT.
7. Calculate the SZA for each time step: The SZA has to be calculated for the whole time
series because, according to the time-dependent SZA, DNIclean,sim has to be chosen to be used
in Equation (3). This can be done by, e.g., applying the Michalsky code [40,41] and NREL’s
SOLPOS code (https://www.nrel.gov/grid/solar-resource/solpos.html), which was done for
the evaluation presented in this manuscript, or, e.g., the solar position code of Reference [42] can
be used.
8. Choose AATTENUATION model LUT parameters for each time step: For each time step from
the time series of interest, the parameters a, b and DNIclean,sim can now be chosen from the LUT
according to the current PWV, SZA, the site altitude and the assumed prevailing aerosol type.
These parameters can then be applied in Equation (3) to calculate the time-dependent attenuation
or transmittance dependent on the slant range.
9. Scale the extinction coefficient: If no further adjustments are made, an extinction profile with
a constant aerosol extinction coefficient up to 1 km above the ground and no extinction above
1 km will be assumed. If necessary, this constant extinction layer thickness can be scaled now
according to the site specific conditions, e.g., by considering the BLH from other sources. To scale
the extinction coefficient, a scaling factor of 1/BLH can be added to Formula (2).
10. Extent attenuation simulations to SZA larger than 80◦: The AATTENUATION LUT is provided
only for SZA of less than 80◦. The DNI curve is for cloud free days rather steep between 80 and
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90◦and small measurement errors in DNI will have a large impact on the modeled attenuation
than for lower SZA. Therefore, no LUT is provided for these high SZA. Different strategies
can be followed to approximate the attenuation for the time steps with SZA between 80◦and
90◦when a small part of solar radiation is still available. For the LUT generation, this effect was
neglected as these SZAs are of low importance for CSP yield calculations. The recommended
strategy to derive attenuation simulations for SZA between 80◦and 90◦is to use the last simulated
attenuation value of each day for the time steps between SZA equal to 80◦and 90◦in the afternoon.
In the morning, the first calculated attenuation value can be applied for all previous data point of
SZA between 80◦and 90◦.
6. Conclusions
An AATTENUATION model developed in Reference [19,21,43,44] was validated at three sites in
Reference [6]. With this model, the atmospheric attenuation in solar tower plants can be estimated
site-dependently. The model is only dependent on DNI, Tair, RH, and bp data sets, which are usually
available at sites of interest during the site assessment phase.
A new LUT for the AATTENUATION model is presented in this manuscript. The LUT enables
a simple and worldwide applicability of the model and the according LUT data are published
as supplementary files with this manuscript (see Reference [33]). With the help of this LUT, the
time-consuming radiative transfer calculations which had to be performed in the past for each site
of interest can be avoided. For a simple application, a step-by-step description on how to use the
AATTENUATION model and the LUT at the site of interest is given.
The LUT was developed for 7 typical aerosol type mixtures from the Optical Properties of Aerosols
and Clouds (OPAC) library of Reference [26] (continental clean, continental average, continental
polluted, maritime clean, maritime tropics, desert, and urban) which main components are summarized
in this manuscript. Further, the parameters covered by the LUT are provided for two standard
atmospheres defined by Reference [27] (AFGL for mid-latitudes and for the tropics).
The usage of the new introduced LUT does not increase the uncertainties of the AATTENUATION
model in a noticeable way. This was found by comparing the results of the original AATTENUATION
model with the AATTENUATION model using the LUT at four sites in Morocco and Spain.
These new developments facilitate the estimation of atmospheric attenuation levels in solar CSP
tower plants site- and time-dependent. The AATTENUATION model and the according LUT can
be applied to retrieve information if atmospheric attenuation is an issue for the site of interest. If it
is not clear which aerosol type mixture is typical for the site of interest, the model can be applied
several times for different aerosol types to retrieve information about the possible extinction range.
The same accounts for the assumed vertical profile of the extinction, which can be scaled dependent
on the presumed thickness of the aerosol layer above ground. Here, a homogeneous extinction layer of
1 km thickness was assumed, but estimation of the possible range of the attenuation, e.g., thicknesses
of 500 m or 2 km, can be calculated, as well. If the results for the site show high attenuation levels,
further on-site measurements of the extinction coefficient are recommended.
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Acronyms
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
AATTENUATION Atmospheric Attenuation
AOD aerosol optical depth
BEN Benguerir, Morocco
BLH boundary layer height
bp barometric pressure
CSP concentrated solar power
DNI direct normal irradiance
EPC engineering, procurement and construction
LUT look-up table
MBE mean bias error
MENA Middle East and northern African
MIS Missour, Morocco
PSA Plataforma Solar de Almería
PWV precipitable water vapor
RH relative humidity
RMSE root mean square error
SZA solar zenith angle
Tair ambient temperature
T1km broadband transmittance for a slant range of 1 km
TL Linke turbitidy
ZAG Zagora, Morocco
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